Price options for our SSC
Luxury Winter Retreat
Fri 26th - Mon 29th Nov 2021
East Sussex

Accommodation Details
The Grade II listed Farmhouse sits at the centre of the
estate, featuring 8 large bedrooms, along with
multiple bathrooms and en suites and a warm and
cosy farmhouse kitchen, where we'll eat our meals as
one family.
There are multiple lounges overlooking the valleys
and an open fireplace.
Mere seconds away are the luxurious lodge
accommodation options for those that wish to
indulge in a little more space and comfort.
There are 6 separate 1 or 2 bedroom contemporary
rustic lodges, all with log burners, kitchens, lounge
areas, and beautiful views.
Surrounding all accommodation there's a sunset
patio deck, hot tub, ceremonial firepit and an
extensive variety of private, layered gardens, all with
panoramic, uninterrupted views of the countryside
and its breathtaking rolling valleys for miles all
around.

Accommodation Hierarchy
As our retreat filled up so quickly, three additional high-end
country lodges have been added to the mix!
There are now three Sister Deluxe options available on our
retreat; two comprising of your own floor and another - an
entire lodge for one - all for the ultimate opulent
experience on your weekend of wonder.
The Pool lodge is adjacent to the Farmhouse, the Garden
Lodges are next to the Yoga Barn and the Stable Lodges
are by the outdoor hot tub.
All accommodation on-site is located within seconds of
each other, in perfect proximity.
So whether you choose the farmhouse or any of the
lodges, we will all be seconds from each other and
supremely connected.
The price structure is now as follows:
Sister Deluxe: £922-966
Sister Bliss: £866-888
Sister Solo: £655-688
Sister Twin: £555-688

Sister Deluxe
Garden East Lodge - SOLO - £966
One bedroom split level lodge for a solo indulgent
Queen; with a handmade king bed in a cosy attic
upstairs bedroom, and a downstairs bathroom with
roll-top bath, kitchen and lounge for the perfectly
pampered YOU time.
Pool Lodge - SOLO
Upstairs Pool Lodge £922
Open plan 1st floor lodge - an entire floor for one
lavish lady with a handmade king bed, roll-top bath,
bathroom, kitchen and lounge. A peaceful space for
your mind to unwind.
Downstairs Pool Lodge - TWIN
£655pp twin sharing
One bedroom ground floor lodge, again with a
whole floor just for you, with twin single beds, rolltop bath, bathroom, kitchen and lounge. A heavenly
haven from our wild woman retreat antics.

Sister Bliss
Farmhouse Master Bedroom - SOLO £888
Beautiful first-floor south-facing main bedroom with a
handmade super king bed, en suite bath, shower and
double sink. Lovely views overlooking the estate.
Farmhouse Red Room - SOLO £866
Unique and snazzy first floor south facing bedroom
with a king sleigh bed and en suite bathroom. Perfectly
situated to peruse the rolling fields of the farm.

Sister Solo
Garden Lodge West Side Bedroom - SOLO £688
Relax in your own lovely room within a 2 bedroom split
level lodge with a handmade king bed, sharing the
kitchen, bathroom and lounge with two other likeminded sisters in their twin room.
Stable Lodge North Side Bedroom - SOLO £688
A charming double room in a 2 bedroom ground floor
lodge with a shared kitchen, lounge and bathroom.
You’ll be sharing the lodge with two other sisters in a
twin room and you'll all be closest to the communal
hot tub!
Farmhouse Valley Bedroom - SOLO £688
Decadent ground floor south-facing bedroom with a
handmade king bed and shared bathroom. Spacious
and sophisticated with breathtaking views.
Farmhouse Courtyard Bedroom - SOLO £655
Cute and cosy ground floor bedroom with a double
bed and shared bathroom.

Sister Twin
STABLE LODGE
Stable Southside Bedroom - TWIN £688pp
One lovely bedroom with two twin single beds in a
lodge just for two…brilliant for besties!
Panoramic views of the land, with a bathroom, kitchen
and lounge. It’s also closest to the hot tub! ;-)
Stable Northside Bedroom - TWIN £588pp
One bedroom with two twin single beds in a private
lodge sharing with a sister solo.
Expansive views, shared bathroom, kitchen & lounge
and conveniently close to the hot tub.
GARDEN LODGE
Garden Westside Bedroom - TWIN £555pp
Twin single beds sharing a room in a two-bedroom
split-level lodge, sharing a kitchen, bathroom and
lounge with one other sister solo.

Sister Twin
Farmhouse Orchard Bedroom £555pp
A lovely first-floor twin bedroom with two single beds
and an ensuite shower.

Farmhouse Forest Bedroom £555pp
A lovely first-floor twin bedroom with two single beds
and an ensuite shower.
.

New House Farm Overhead Map

The Farmhouse

Please contact me to request your first and second
room choices and I will aim to accommdate your needs.

The Farmhouse Bedrooms

There are two Sister Bliss, two Sister Solo & two Sister
Twins available in the Farmhouse.

The Pool Lodges

There are two Sister Deluxe options available in the
upstairs and downstairs of the Pool Lodge; an entire
floor to your sumptuous self..

The Garden Lodges

There is a Sister Deluxe, one Sister Solo & one Sister
Twin available in the Garden Lodges.

The Long Barn - yoga/sound space

The Stable Lodges

There is a Sister Solo & two Sister Twins available in the
Stable Lodges.

New House Farm Site Map

Payment
Once your room choice has been confirmed, please
send a 30% non-refundable deposit to:
C SANSON
ACC: 59323508
SORT: 608371
IBAN:
GB95SRLG60837159323508
SWIFT/BIC:
SRLGGB2L
or
PAYPAL
moondreamer@live.co.uk
(please send via friends & family so PayPal does not
take a fee)
Please pay off the balance in full by 5th
November.
You are also welcome to send the full amount in one
go you prefer, that's sometimes easier.

Location
New House Farm Country Retreat is a rural
destination set in 12 acres of private land, surrounded
by stunning countryside with unspoilt views.
It takes me 2 hours to drive from West London and its
one hour by train direct from London Bridge,
Waterloo and Charing Cross, in the heart of the High
Weald of East Sussex. NHF is located between
Etchingham and Ticehurst - just a 3-minute drive from
Etchingham Rail Station.
New House Farm, Country Estate Sheepstreet
Lane, Etchingham, East Sussex, TN19 7AY
Type ‘New House Farm’ Country Estate into Google Maps.

FAQ ON COVID-19 & USEFUL INFORMATION
I have aimed to answer a few queries you may have
around booking retreats during these cosmic and crazy
times of great unrest and global awakening!
IF OUR SSC RETREAT GETS CANCELLED DUE TO
COVID WILL I LOSE MY DEPOSIT?
I have a great relationship with the farm owner and I
have full faith this retreat will go ahead. However,
should it get cancelled due to COVID-19 restrictions
you will receive a 70% refund and your 30% deposit
will be transferable to our SSC retreat in the future.
ARE YOU TAKING EXTRA PRECAUTIONS TO MAKE
THE RETREAT AS SAFE AS POSSIBLE?
One of the reasons I chose this venue is because of its
vast outdoor space, multiple lounges and luxurious
separated accommodation, making social distancing
possible if that helps you feel more comfortable.
Our SSC is all about community & closeness - but we
understand and respect everyone's stance and choices
regarding distancing.

FAQ ON COVID-19 & USEFUL INFORMATION
I have chosen not to fill the venue to capacity so there'll
be space in the yoga barn, which we'll keep ventilated.
Our team will also be carrying out extra cleaning
procedures daily in and around NHF for ultimate peace
of mind.
...above all the noise and conflict of life, remember this:
Our SSC is an inclusive, safe sisterhood.
Let this retreat be a soothing solace from it all, where
all beliefs are honoured and all are welcome.
HOW TO CONTACT ME
If you have any questions or concerns please contact
me on hello@cherabella.co.uk

